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VERNON PLAYER AND PORTLAND'S CRACK PITCHER STARS Or
VEAN GREGG HAS TUESDAY'S GAME. nniMTiNiinifR rah circuit judges

State Committee Urges Claims of SPECIAL ! SPECIAL!VILLAGERS COWED IS LIKELY RESULT Kavanaugh, Beach and'Cleland.
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The big r, despite the fact
that he has been worked about as often
as ever Fielder Jones called upon Big
Kd Walsh In the halcyon days of the
Chicago White o. was all to the good
and barring a slight stretch of wildness
In the seventh, when Vernon sot the
flrsttwo men up on the paths through
bases on halls, lire eg was never In the
slightest danger. The three hits chalked
against him were widely scattered, and
one of them. Carlisle's, was decidedly
scratchy. Bark of the big southpaw was
the perfect fielding of the Beaver bri-
gade, and In the face of such gtlt-edge- d,

playing and fielding, there was abso-
lutely no chance for the Hooligan band
to get Into the running. Gregg
Tnuoh of a puzzle as Is a contrary girl
to her swain.

While decorating Gregg with all honors
due. some of the apple fritters must be
heaved In the direction of Ivan Olson
the blue-eye- d baby doll who cavorts
about the shlrtfteld patch for the coming
champions, for "Dearie" Ivan spanked
out a couple of most timely wallops
when two men were In th cooler, and
each time he scored Buddy Ryan, who
was also some demon hitter.

Between Ivan Olson. Buddv By an and
the shining pitching light. Uregg. there
was aot much to the engagement, for
the aforementioned trio corralled about
all the limelight that was allowed to
permeate between the clouds and threat
enlng rain In the vicinity of Twenty-
fourth and Vaughn streets. Olson and
Byan not only distinguished themselves
by their batting, but they also scored
heavily In the popularity handicap by
brilliant work in the field.

Jark Raleigh, also a southpaw, endeav
ored to coax a victory to the Villagers
standard, but Jack was unfortunate In
being pitted against Gregg when the 1st

tr was adorned with his whitewashing
uniform, and was also unlucky In having
f'uir of the seven hits he allowed
bunched on him at timely Intervals.
rr;land s first run was collected In the
tnird chapter. Tommy Murray and ean
C.regg had been deftly disposed of by
Raleigh, when Buddy Ryan Jolted the
Hooligan twlrler by beating out an In-

field tap which caught both Burrell and
the pitcher napping. Buddy then stole
second, and Ivan Olson appeared In the
r-J- of hero, with a single to left on
which Ryan dashed across the register
with the first ace.

All then went well for Mr. Raleigh
until the eighth stanza arrived, and once
riore the Vernon twlrler got Tommy
Murray and Greg out of the way. Then
came the versatile Mr. Ryan, who soaked
one on the plci-ol- o which sent the spher
oid caroming off the renter garden wall,
and. while Carlisle was chasing It about
In Its wtld perambulations. Buddy dove
Into third by a handsome margin.
It was then up to Olson once more, and
again Ole made good, and this time with
a corking two-ba- se smash which came
rear earning him fifty bones, so close
did the ball come to hitting the bull. This
plonk tallied Ryan for the second and
final run of the engagement.

Three fast double-play- s, two by Lind-
say and Norman Braahear. and the other
from Olson to Rapps to Sheehan served
to liven up the matinee. The fair-size- d

crowd seemed to catch the 1 o'clock
starting Idea all right, for only a few
fans came in late.

Eugene Krapp Is due to pitch for Port-
land today, but as ha has a sore arm.
McCredie may send either Garrett or
Bloomfield against the Villagers. liogan
will probably send Roy Wlllett against
Portland. The score of yesterday's game
Is as follows:
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Faaea en ba ff Graze. 4: off Raleizn. 3.
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ANGELS WIN FROM SENATORS

Two Hits In Tenth Inning Cinch
Contest for Southerners.

LOS JLXGELES. Bept. 20. With two

v VT

e. IA --e;

VfM Grejra.

orauia Brautkrar

hits the tenth Inning. Los Angeles
put over the runs which gave tha
long end score against Sacra
mento, the first game the series
today. There were two out when the

tally came in. Score:

Angeles. Sacramento .18
Batteries Delhi Smith: Orendorf.

Waring. Whalen Splesman. Umpires
Hildebrand Haltren.

SEALS VAXQCISH OARL1XBS

Sutor' Strike Out Men and Com

muter Make Many Errors.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept-- With

striking allowing
only Franciscans

Oakland team check, today
game. Four errors

which Wares. Pfyl. Hogan bwander
responsible, lessened chances

trans-Ba- y players.
IJvcly pitched good game

support. Score:

Fran l;Oaklnd
Batteries Sutor Williams; Lively

Mitze.

..

NATIONAL LEAGIK.

Oilraan
Pittsburg
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Rmnkltn
Boston

CHICAGO TARES BOTH GAMES

Brooklyn t'nable Cop

Cubs Overall Star.
BROOKLYN. Sept. Chicago took

both games today.
Knetzer batted rreeiy
fourth. Overall season's strike-
out record second game,
fanning Hummell being vic-
tim times scores:

First game
R.H.E.' R.H.E.

Chicago S.Brooklyn
Batteries Brown Kilns; Knetzer

Miller.
Second same

R.H.E! R.H.E.
Chicago Brooklyn

Batteries Overall Necdham;
Bell. Dessau Bergen.

Philadelphia Cincinnati
PHILADELPHIA. Sept.
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Cincinnati ..0 3 1, Philadelphia 2 3 3 1

Batteries Suggs and McLean: Moore I

and Dooin. Umpires Brennan and
O'Day.

St. 5-- 2 ; Yr 3.

NEW YORK. Sept. 20. St. Louis won
the first game from New York today
through the clever pitching of Steele
and timely hitting of Ellis. New York
took the second. 3 to 2. although out-batt- ed

by the visitors. The score:
First game .

R.H.EI
St. Louis ...5 11 ....X 1

Batteries Steele and Phelps; Crandall
and Myers.

Second game

RUB.
l.New

R.H.E.
St. Louis ....2 10 2, New Tork 3 s 0
Batteries Zemich and Bliss: Mathew- -

son and Myers. Imptree HIem and
Kane.

Ix)til New

Tork

Pittsburg S-- 7; Boston 3-- 4.

BOSTON. Sept. M. Pittsburg defeated
Boston twice today, the acores being
9 to 3 and 7 to 4. The scores:

First game
R.H.E.I

Pittsburg ....1T i; Boston ....
Batteries Adams and Gibson

Frock. Tyler and Rarldan.
Second game

R.1I.E.I
Boston 4 10 3, Pittsburg

Curtis,

R.H.E,

Batteries Mattern. and Graham;
Letrleld. Gibson.
plres Rlgler and Emslie.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
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ATHLETICS LAND ON "NAPS"

Harkness Knocked Out of Box and
Philadelphia Captures Game.

CLEVELAND. Sept. 20. Philadelphia
defeated Cleveland easily ( to 2 to-
day, knocking Harkness out of the
box In the alxth Inning. The score:

R. H.E.I R.H.E.
Cleveland ...3 12 Z.Philadelphia 14 3

Batteries Harkness. Demott . and
Land; Plank and Livingstone.

Detroit 43.0 : Washington 3-- 1.

DETROIT. Sept. 20. Detroit took
two games from Washington today, 4

to 3 and ( to 1. The locals got hut
three hits, two of them bunts, in the
first game. The scores:

First game
R.n.E.1 K.H.E,

Detroit 4 3 3:Wahinston .3 9 2

Batteries Donovan and Schmidt;
Meyer and Atnsmlth.

Second game
R.H.E.I R.H.E

Washington 1 S 4 Detroit 11 1

Batteries Mullin and Stanage; Otey
and Henry.

Boston 9; St. IOuis 5.
ST. LOUIS. Sept- - 30. Boston defeated

St. Louis in the second game of the
series today, 9 to 5, In a contest full
of misplays. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E,
Boston .....'9 11 3 St. Lou In ...& 7 4

Batteries Cicotte and Madden; Ray,
Lake and Klllifer, Stephens.'

Chicago S; New York 0.
CHJCAGO. Sept. 20. By making It

two in a row from New York, today,
the Chicago Americans set a new sea-
son's record for themselves of six
straight victories. Lange gave two
hits and struck out 13 of the
visitors. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago ..3 6 lNew Tork. 0 2 3

Batteries Lange and Payne; Vaughn,
Crlger and Mitchell.

PEXXAXT CIXCHED BY SPOKANE

Eastern Washington Players Win
From Seattle in Fifteenth.

SEATTLE. Sept. 20. Spokane settled
the pennant race today by winning
from Seattle. In the loth inning on
Nordyke's drive to center and Moran'a
poor handling of the ball. Score:

R. II. E. R. H. E.
Seattle 1 12 2Spokane ...2 12 2

Batteries Hinkle and Hemenway;
Killilay and hea.

Tacoma 1 ; Vancouver 0.
VANCOUVER. B. C. Sept. 20. Me

Quarrie. Vancouver's "kid" pitcher,
held Tacoma until the ninth, when
walk and three singles gave the Tigers
the only run of the game. Bert Hall
pitched air-tig- ht ball and allowed but
three hits. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Tacoma ....1 8 41Vancouver .0 3 (

Batteries: Hall and, Blankenshlp; Mc- -
yuarrle and Lewis.

SOCCER TO BE PLAYED

OREGON ATHLETES WILL- - TAKE
VP KNGLISlf GAME.

Intra-Collegla- te Sports Will Be En
coura gcd Among Students Dur- -'

ing Coming Year.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or.. Sept. 20. (Special.) With an idea
to broaden the scope of athletics wi.'h-l- n

the college. Trainer Hayward has
announced that the English game of
soccer will be taken ,up this year at
the university.

This step is In keeping with the
movement started last Spring, which
aimed toward lntra-colleglat- e, rather
than Intercollegiate athletics. It wa
fathered by Professor F. G. Young's
faculty resolution, which .caused such
a stir In college circles.

While there Is no Intention to de-
tract from the major sports. It Is felt
by the university authorities that ath-
letics should be more Intensified. More
athletics are wanted and It Is thisfeeling of the faculty which has led
to the Introduction of the associa-
tion game.

FANDOM AT RANDOM

IT was an auspicious start the Beavers
r made on their first appearance on the
home lot'after an absence of two weeks.
Gregg was the master at all stages, and
Vernon had no chance to win.

a a a

Only two outfield flies were manipulat-
ed off the delivery of Gregg. Ort cap-
tured one from Lindsay's bat In the
third, while Buddy Ryan pulled down
Burr-ell'- s fly in the eighth. Neither was
a hard enhance. t

In the fifth. Coy opened by smashing
the first pitched ball to center for a
single, and when Norman Brashear sac-
rificed, Olson to Rapps, Coy tried for
third, but sal doubled by Rapps' fine
throw to Sheehan.

' a a a
Umpire Finney forapt' to duck several

times yesterday, and foul tips sharp
from the bat bounced off hla mask and
pad with the greatest of frequency, much
to the Inhuman delight of the fans, who
have little or no sympathy for the dia-
mond autocrats. v

a a a

Judge McCredie says the team Port-
land has to beat for the flag la not Oak-
land, but San Francisco, and from the
way the Seals have been behaving lately,
he does not seem to have made a bad
guess. Happy Hogan likewise picks San
Francisco as the runnerup If not the
winner, though Hogan admits Portland
has the best chance.

a a a

Artie Krueger played his first game In
Portland yesterday, and while he hit
the ball every time he came up, he could
not get any of his clouts safe. He Is
looking better than he ever did' while
with the OaJts several seasons ago.

MCCreOie ThinkS NOrthWeStem County. There are'candldates opposing

League Will Not Consent to

Coast Terms.;

2 PORTLAND CLUBS, PLAN

Owner of Local Pacific Coast League
Team Not Optimistic About Ex,

pansion Which Takes in More
Clubs In the Northwest.

BY TV. J. PETRAIN.
Portland is to have continuous base

ball again next year. At least such was
Intimated by Representative McCredie,
who returned to Ponciand yesterday af
ter having attended the meeting of the
directors of the Pacific Coast League
at San Francisco last Friday, and his
remarks virtually mean that there will
be no expansion on the part of the Pa
cific Coast League, but that this organ
ization will consent to permit the
Northwestern League to place a club
in Portland, as was the case In 1909.

Representative McCredie said that Ed
Walters, president of the. Oakland
club, and Henry Berry, owner of the
Los Angeles club, were coming north In
a week or so to look over the situation
relative to the expansion Idea, but
both of them are opposed to the four
clubs in- the North Idea, and McCredie
will not listen to any five South and
three North propositions, such as Is ad
vocated by the California magnates.

Berry Balks Expansion.
Henry Berry is the man who is balk

ing the equal distribution of the clubs
in an expanded league, for he refuses
to consider the abandonment of the
Vernon club, which would be neceBasry
were McCredle's Idea to be followed. In
this Berry la seconded by Walters, be
cause the latter wants more games for
Oakland, and he Is going to have a
hard time getting them, with the
league lined up as It Is at present, with
out considering expansion.

Happicus Hogan, manager and part
owner of the Vernon club, is also
strongly arrayed against expansion,
for he says he is entitled to $30,000
for his franchise in the event his club
s cast out of the league, as would be

necessary In the event the league took
four Northern clubs.

The Northwestern League at present
comprises but four clubs, and In order
to merge with the Pacific Coast League
it will require a majority of those
clubs voting to disband In order to af
filiate with another organization.
Therefore, If the Pacific Coast League
thinks to take in but two clubs from
hat circuit. It virtually expects the
wo other Northwestern clubs to vote
hemselves out of a league a prepos

terous Idea. But the Pacific Coast
League has enjoyed preposterous ideas
for a long time, and that is not unusual
where Ewlng, Berry and Walters and
that ilk are concerned.

The Northwestern League Is known
to be dissatisfied with a- - four-clu- b clr
ult, and would gladly welcome Port- -

and back Into the fold, yet the almost
total failure of the two-tea-m Idea here
in 1909 may work against the consum-
mation of the return of the Northwest-
ern League to this city. However, the
magnates of the Class B circuit think
that they can successfully compete
with the Pacific Coast organization
here, providing Portland is represented
by a baseball club and not by a Joke
aggregation, such as McCredie was
forced to put in the field last year.

How the club Is to secure good play-
ers Is a problem that will have to be
worked out later on, and it will not
only be necesasry to equip a second
Portland team, but It will also be In-

cumbent upon the Northwestern offi-
cials to install a club in some other
Northwestern city, either at Aberdeen
or Beningham.

W4ien asked about his views on the
expansion Question, formed since the
meeting of the Pacific Coast League di-
rectors last Friday, Representative Mc-
Credie said: "Personally I don't think
there wll be any expansion on the Dart
of the Pacific Coast League, though
v alters and Berry are coming North to
look the situation over. They will un-
doubtedly Insist upon five clubs In the
South and three North, which Is not in
accord with my Idea at all, and I do
not think It will be favored by the
Northwestern League magnates, for It
will require three clubs In that circuit
to vote the league's dlsbandment in
order to enter the Coast League fold.

Two Northwestern clubs might be
able to disband that circuit, but I
doubt It. and Berry and Waiters might
as well save themselves the trip. It
would not surprise me to see the
Northwestern League represented In
Portland again next year, and this city
given continuous baseball, as was invogue last year, for I think that will
be the outcome of the present situa
tion.

Representative McCredie would notsay whether or not he would finance a
second club In Portland, while hisnephew. Waiter McCredie, positively
asserted that he would have nothing
to ao wun sucn a club. However.
whether or not the McCredies are In-
terested in the second club matters butlittle, as the Northwestern League
would probably stand ready to back
such a venture In the event that the
idea Is consummated.

Happicus Hogan, manager and Dartowner of the Vernon club, also doubts
that the Pacific 'Coast League will ex-
pand. "I don't see how the league can
do It," said Hogan yesterday. "The
Northwestern League wi!l want three
clubs In the Coast organization, and
that would mean the dropping of one
of our- - present cities, and Vernon
would probably get the ax If such oc-
curred. However, if I am moved out of
this league, I will want 130,000 formy bit, and you cannot make that any
too strong. I have one of the best
propositions In the league, and have
drawn better in Los Angeles than even
has the Los Angeles club itself. Youft thev ont kick me out without
paying for It."

Representative McCredie said that
the question of establishing the double--

umpire system went over to the
annual meeting, which means that the
league will worry along with the four
indicator handlers now In service.

JOAN IS CHAMPION TROTTER

Makes Best Time tor
Fillies of Her Age.

COLUMBUS. O.. Sept. 20. Joan.
owned by David Shaw, of

Cleveland, and driven by M. McDevitt,
today became world's champion race
trotter for fillies at her age. when she
defeated Dudle Archdale in a gruelling
race for the Poster-Columb- stakes,
the last 310.000 prize that the grand
circuit has to offer this year.

Both heats were done in 2:06Vi. time
never before made by a trotter of Joan's
class.

There is no opposition to the
of the Circuit Judges recommended

the nomination of John P. Kavanaugh,
John B. Cleland and J. V. Beach.

KAVANAUGH. .'

Judge Kavanaugh was appointed
Judge on the resignation of Judge Bro-naug- h.

He has been elected City At-
torney by the people and has demon-
strated his ability In the conduct of this
Important office. He is upright, capa-
ble and well qualified.

Judge Kavanaugh has been attacked
on account of his religion by his ly

opponent In a circular letter
sent broadcast over Multnomah County.
This attack has been publicly rebuked
In the press. It should rally to Judge
Kavanaugh's support all who believe in
religious liberty and all who are op-
posed to scurrilous politics. There i

room In the Republican party for men
of all manner of religious persuasiofl,
but we hope the time will never come
when a man can be beaten for a Re
publican nomination by an attack on
the religion he professes.

BEACH.
J. V. Beach is one of the leaders of

the Portland bar. He Is able, upright
and well-ground- in the law, largely
endowed with common sense and
blessed with poise and a Judicial cast
of mind. His acceptance of a position
on the bench will involve a large finan-
cial sacrifice'. .

CLELAND.
Judge. Cleland has been the object of

a most intemperate and unjust attack.
He was appointed to the bench early
In 1898 hv Governor Lord and was
elected bv the people with little oppo
sltion In June. 1898. and again in 1904
He is a man of conscience, character
and mature Judgment. He Is never

frald to decide a case In accordance
with its merits. The quality of his Judi-
cial work has improved with his judicial
experience and he Is now tne peer

ny Oregon Judge of a court Of orig
inal Jurisdiction. The younger mem
bers of the Bar, as a rule, are his sup
porters. Judge Cleland has been recom
mended by the Lawyers assembly ana
by practically the unanimous voice of
the representative assembly or ino
Republican party In addition to an
extensive petition of his fellow citi
zens under the provisions of the Direct
Primary Law. By a self-select- op
ponent for the Judgeship, he has been
vociferously attacked as a corporation
Judge. A corporation Is entitled to
square deal and should prevail when
It Is In the right like any otner liti
gant. But the records will show that
since January 1, 1906, Judge Cleland
has sat In 98 contested law cases to
which corporations were parties. Sixty- -
six of these cases were Jury cases and
non-sui- ts were granted In Just eleven
of the slxty-sl- x; there Is nothing to
show that the Court was In error even
In these eleven cases; but In flfty-flv- e

out of sixty-si- x cases the Court passed
the matters In Issue on 'to the juries.
In thirty-tw- o cases to which corpera-
tlons were parties Juries were waived
by both sides. In fourteen of these
cases the Judgment was for the cor
poration and eighteen against it.

Judge Cleland has been specifically
charged with partiality to the Portland
Railway. Light and Power Company.
The records show that he has sat in
seventeen cases to which this corpora
tion was a party since January 1, 190S.
One of these cases was tried without t-

Jury and Judgment was rendered
against the corporation. In one case

non-su- it d and in fifteen
the cause was submitted to the Jury,
six verdicts being against the Company
and nine in its favor. John B. Cleland
is a just and upright Judge.

REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE,
M. C. George. Chairman.
E. V. Llttlefleld, Secretary.

Not a single candidate now before tha
people for nomination on any ticket, can
truthfully say that he Is not the prod-
uct of an assembly. True, the assembly
responslble for him may be small, in
many Instances consisting of but half
a dozen friends and admirers, but, nev-
ertheless, every one Is an assemblyite.
Great is the claim of demagogues that
assemblies are unholy affairs.

We have nowhere read or heard of
Senator Chamberlain's withdrawal of
his endorsement of assemblies under
the Direct Primary Law. For onca.
Senator Chamberlain was as sound as
a gold standard dollar In endorsing as-
semblies for bringing out candidate.
Democrats think it good politics In
Oregon not to hold assemblies now, but
tney will come to it.

Demagogical campaigning for sup
port In their ambitions to represent the
people of Multnomah County in the
Legislature Is promising all things to
all men. To the man with- - property It
Is pretending the safeguarding of h'.s
interests. To the ne'er-do-we- ll It is
the promise of free everything at pub-
lic expense. To the worktngman It is
a promise of legislation which will give
him the control of his employer's busi-
ness and unlimited indemnity in case of
accident, even caused by his own care-
lessness. To the Socialist and general
malcontent, .the Inducement for support
Is an offer to deprive capital of its
rights and divide up Its holdings among
the disciples of the doctrine of strip-
ping, through loose .and easy taxation;
the industrious and thrifty of their
accumulations and Incidental abolish-
ment of private ownership. A cheap
lawyer's plan Is to force his employ-
ment by corporations by threat of un-
favorable legislation, expecting to. win.
whatever the turn of the political card,
provided he secures a seat in the

Since Oregon became a state, no
cleaner, brighter, more substantial or
representative men were ever selected
as candidates for legislative positions
than those named at the general Re-
publican assembly. They are worthy
the respect and support of every man
In Multnomah County.

Senator Bourne says that if the as-
sembly recommended candidates ars
endorsed by the people at the Republi-
can primaries that he will vote for
Democrats. Evidently, he Is a great
believer In the voice of the people at
the primaries. When he pulled througn
at the Republican primaries by only a
small plurality, he was very ardent for
the rule of the people.

Mr. Voter, what is your preference
that candidates be commended to you
in open assembly by representatives of
party duly chosen at precinct meetings,
at which all members of the party were
Invited to participate, or that secret
conferences to be held In bark rooms or
private offices and candidates placed
on your ballot solely by private peti-
tions? Do you prefer the work done
openly and above-boar- d, or- by means
of underhand and subterranean meth-
ods? In other words do you favor a
general assembly representing every-
body, or a small one representing in-
dividual, self-seeki- ambitions?

(Paid Advertisement.)
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The coat you need now. For only

and a
coat; gray with a black also

black and mixed grays; For only
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FOR WOMEN
London Slipons Cravenettes; feather medium

weight. Wednesday

FOR MEN'
.Men's. Cravenettes, waterproof mudproof; splendid
medium-weig-ht colors, stripe,

Wednesday
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--OODYEA
RAINCOAT COMPANY

302 WASHINGTON STREET, CORNER FIFTrl

ACoaldenOpportunity

We have our own mines and sell direct from the mine
to the consumer. We are now making deliveries of our
coal in Portland, and if you wish to secure 6ome of the
900 tons that this company is selling at $5.50 per ton, for

purposes only, will have to act at once,
for there is only a small amount left. When this 900
tons, whieh we are with, is gone, of course
we will raise the price..

Only two tons to each customer at this price. No
orders accepted at ?f5.50 per ton, unless by
the cash or check. v

We mean just what we say: "Our best grade Lump
Coal delivered to your address in Portland at $5.50 per
ton.

Rooms 218-21- 9 Club Building.

Phone Marshall 258L Oregon.

.

1 ffya.

jit

BEST GRADE LUMP COAL

PER TON DELIVERED

advertising

advertising

accompanied

Pacific Coal & Gas Co.
Commercial

Portland,

doctor.

Jill mmmmm,
Your

system needs tonlner
TU 1 ,1 , , Vfeincic is uaiuiy any one wno not need A

6""u, luntuiauug xonic now ana not only to
-- - b"uua uui iu yi eserva 3

the of the vitalitv we have. iWi

is nature's best gift to mankind. Being composed of the body--
uu.iuing properties or ncn, Darley malt and the ereat tonin irr i j. t i e - , .

LKiiiucs ui cuoicest nops, it iurnisnes tne very elements
ueeuea to insure neaitn. it is a perfect predigested
iooa in liquid form, easily assimilated and
rapidly transformed into strong tissues
and rich, red blood.
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Oritr a iozm hottlu from
your local druggist.
Insist um it Iting Palst.
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It Is Not Safe to Argue
With a Policeman

but we would like to convince you that
our establishment is the best electrical
house in the city with which to deal.

"try vs. -

O. B. Stubbs Electrical
Supply Co.

fio. 61 Sixth Street, Portland, Or.
Phones Main 1606, A 1606. '

feeriess, r'opo-rlarUor- d, Cnalmeri, nuasoo,
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